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Salem's George
Grabenhorst,
President, Oregon
Association of
Realtors

Alisha Rae Grabenhorst, George’s daughter,
swearing him in at the convention in Sunriver.
Photo by OAR staffer Rick Vasquez
Salem native and fourth generation REALcipal brokers and first-time agents. Those reTOR George Grabenhorst has been installed as
quire legislative action, and we'll work on that
the President of the Oregon Association of REduring the 2017 session."
Grabenhorst's installation, at the recent OAR
ALTORS for 2017. His term of office officially
Convention in Sunriver, was a family affair and
commences on Nov. 8, the day after the annual
continues a unique family tradition. He was
National Association of REALTORS convenformally installed by his daughter, Alisha Rae
tion adjourns. Grabenhorst has been in the
Grabenhorst. His uncle, Coburn Grabenhorst,
real estate business for 28 years. Most recently
was the OAR President in 1957. The two Grahe is a Senior Advisor with SVN Commercial
Advisors in Salem. Prior to that Grabenhorst
benhorsts are believed to be the only two priowned and operated Grabenhorst & Associmarily commercial brokers to attain the OAR
presidency.
ates (previously Grabenhorst Bros.), a famGrabenhorst
sucily real estate business
first opened in Salem
ceeds Debra Gisriel of
in 1910.
the Klamath County
Grabenhorst is a twoAssociation of Realtime Past President of
tors, who remains on
the Salem Association
the OAR Executive
of REALTORS and a
Committee as Immetwo-time Salem REALdiate Pas President.
Steve Strode of the
TOR of the Year. He
Portland Metropolihas been active with
the statewide Oregon
tan Association of REAssociation of REALALTORS is the 2018
Curt Arthur's entire
Sperry Van Ness commercial team was
President-Elect and
TORS for many years,
there to help celebrate with George at the
will succeed Grabenserving on numerconvention
ous committees and
horst in 12 months.
boards.
Grabenhorst lives
"I like to be busy," says Grabenhorst. "I feel
on the 110-acre family farm in South Salem
I'm more productive the busier I am."
he grew up on, with his wife, Sunny Lyons. He
"My goal for my year as President of OAR is
specializes in land, industrial, commercial and
to simply help find ways for us to be better proagricultural properties. Away from the office
he works on the farm, raises horses, is an avid
fessionals at what we do," Grabenhorst continoutdoorsman, model airplane builder, golfer
ued. "In that regard, I'd like to see us increase
and has a passion for U.S. history.
the educational requirements for both prin-
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SHOPPING
style
starts
here!
With great stores like
Chico’s, The Buckle,
Victoria’s Secret, Justice,
Bath & Body Works,
Zumiez & more!
Get all the buzz at
facebook.com/SalemCenter
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2016 Study
Ranks Best
Colleges in
Oregon
OnlineColleges.com ranks Southwestern
Oregon Community College as the top Oregon college that offers distance education.
Foster City, CA
In a 2016 study, Southwestern Oregon
Community College ranked as the No. 1 college out of 42 schools in Oregon that offer
online classes or degree programs. The analysis was conducted by OnlineColleges.com,
a website that provides reliable information
about top online colleges and degree programs by featuring school rankings, program
guides and career outlooks.
SOCC offers online coursework in a wide
range of subjects, such as health care, business and anthropology. Out of all the colleges in Oregon that provide online education, SOCC ranked second for the number
of online programs it offers. The college also
ranked ninth for the percent of its student
body participating in online education, with
more than 55% of students enrolled in online
classes.
To generate the ranking, OnlineColleges.
com sourced data from the National Center
for Education Statistics to evaluate schools
on multiple criteria. These include the number of online programs the school offers, the
percentage of students studying online, the
average cost of in-state and out-of-state tuition, and student services, among others.
Based on the study, below are the top 10
schools in Oregon that offer online programs
or classes.
Southwestern Oregon Community College
Chemeketa Community College
Mt. Hood Community College
Rogue Community College
Umpqua Community College
Oregon State University
Lane Community College
Linn-Benton Community College
Portland Community College
Oregon Institute of Technology
With OnlineColleges.com’s interactive
ranking, students can also produce a personalized list that ranks schools based on the
qualities that are most important to them. In
addition to viewing the schools with the highest overall score, prospective students can filter schools by tuition, school type, religious
affiliation, military benefits and more.
Visit OnlineColleges.com to learn more
about the methodology and see the ranking
of Oregon schools.
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Oregon OSHA Awards 3 Training Grants
The Oregon Occupational Safety and
Health Division (Oregon OSHA) has
awarded three grants totaling more than
$92,000 to help develop workplace safety
and health education and training programs.
The recipients are:
Northwest Forest Worker Center: Preventing "Struck by Object" Accidents
Among Forest Workers in Southern Oregon
The nonprofit group will develop training materials to reduce the risk to forest
workers in Jackson and Josephine counties of getting struck by a falling tree or
branch. Being hit by such objects is the
leading cause of injury among workers in
the forest services industry in Oregon.
The training materials will be videos -- offered in Spanish and English -- that engage
trainees in discussions that connect to their
own workplace experiences. Workers will
learn best practices for preventing injuries,
the legally required safety precautions, and
their rights to a safe workplace.
The effectiveness of the training program
will be measured in several ways, including debriefing sessions with trainers to
gauge whether improvement is needed and
follow-up interviews with workers to assess the effects of the training on their work
practices.
Grant award: $40,000
City of Bend Fire Department: Injury Prevention Through Biomechanical Resilience
Training
The City of Bend Fire Department will
launch a training project designed to reduce injuries and claims costs among firefighters by improving the efficiency of their
physical movements, and their flexibility
and core strength.
Firefighters are prone to on-the-job
sprains, strains, and tears, in part because
the ergonomics of the basic task movements
have not been addressed or corrected.
Although the fire department has a robust fitness and wellness program, there
has been no systematic measurement of
movement efficiency, flexibility, and core
strength as they relate to specific movements for required tasks.
The training project will include development of therapeutic exercise prescriptions
based on the results of a job-specific movement analysis. The project's effectiveness
will be measured through declining injury
rates, claims costs, and time loss days.
Grant award: $30,710
SafeBuild Alliance: Identifying and Documenting Best Known Lean Safety Practices
The nonprofit group will create a train-

ing and information program that identifies and communicates the best methods of
integrating lean principles -- which call for
eliminating waste and boosting efficiency -with safe work procedures.
The construction industry recognizes
opportunities to reduce injuries to trade
workers while becoming more efficient

through lean principles. Moreover, many
contractors have improved worker safety
and health through related programs.
However, the information about how to
do that is often not passed on to other
contractors and projects.
The program will pinpoint the best
methods of blending lean principles and
workplace safety procedures, develop and
deliver training based on those methods,
and make the information widely available to others.
The program's success will be judged in
several ways. Those include test surveys
of those who receive training and a satisfaction survey of the companies that receive best-method analyses.
Grant award: $21,882.50
The Oregon Legislature launched the
Occupational Safety and Health Education and Training Grant Program in 1990.
Award recommendations are made by Or-

egon OSHA's Safe Employment Education
and Training Advisory Committee, an advisory group with members from business,
organized labor, and government.
Oregon OSHA, a division of the Department of Consumer and Business Services,
enforces the state's workplace safety and
health rules and works to improve workplace safety and health for all Oregon workers. For more information, visit www.osha.
oregon.gov.
The Department of Consumer and Business Services is Oregon's largest business
regulatory and consumer protection agency. For more information, go to www.dcbs.
oregon.gov. Follow DCBS on Twitter: twitter.com/OregonDCBS. Receive consumer
help and information on insurance, mortgages, investments, workplace safety, and
more.
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Oregon One Of First States In Nation To Offer
Financial Empowerment To People With Disabilities
Oregon ABLE Savings Plan launches in
Portland Dec. 6, events around the state
early Dec.
Oregonians with disabilities will be able to
save money without fear of losing their vital
state and federal benefits starting Dec. 6.
The Oregon ABLE Savings Plan is a financial empowerment tool that will allow
individuals with disabilities and their families to save money for disability related expenses. Using an ABLE account, they can
save for their daily needs or invest money
for tomorrow.
Before Congress and the Oregon State
Legislature paved the way for the creation
of ABLE plans in 2015, people with disabilities were functionally forced to live in
poverty if they wanted to remain eligible for
vital means-tested benefits, like Medicaid
and Supplemental Security Income, which
required the individual to have less than
$2,000 in savings and investments.
With Oregon ABLE, that is no longer the
case. Money contributed to an ABLE account does not count against any asset limits for state and federal benefits.
“People with disabilities face greater
challenges and expenses throughout their
lives,” said Michael Parker, executive director of the Oregon 529 Savings Network,
which administers the plan. “The Oregon
ABLE Savings Plan will help them meet
those challenges and hopefully lead to a
better quality of life.”
State plan features low fees, tax advantages
The Oregon ABLE Savings Plan will provide Oregonians with disabilities an intuitive and simple way to save while providing tools and support to achieve financial

Oregonians with disabilities
will be able to save money
without fear of losing their
vital state and federal
benefits starting Dec. 6.
empowerment.
Using the Oregon ABLE Savings Plan, Oregonians will receive several tax advantages, including a state income tax deduction
and tax-free earnings on investments that
are spent on disability-related expenses,
like housing, education, medical expenses
and more.
People can sign up for the plan starting
Dec. 6 at OregonABLESavings.com. As an

added incentive, Oregonians who open an
Oregon ABLE Savings Plan account before
January 1, 2018, will receive a 50 percent
discount on the annual fee.
Disability community invited to celebrate
ABLE
To celebrate this milestone for the disability community, the Oregon ABLE Savings
Plan will host free launch events throughout the state to celebrate and answer ques-

tions in person. Those events will take
place during the first two weeks of December. http://www.oregon529network.com/
press/calendar
The Portland event will feature brief
speeches from key individuals who helped
make ABLE a reality, opportunities to sign
up for the plan, food, crafts and a photo
booth. Media will be able to interview plan
participants, Oregon ABLE Savings Plan
leaders, legislators and Chris Rodriguez,
senior public policy advisor of the National
Disability Institute and the director of the
ABLE National Resource Center.
Treasurer Ted Wheeler, who oversees the
Oregon 529 Savings Network, applauded
the network’s successful efforts to work
with nonprofits and other state agencies to
design and launch an ABLE plan centered
on the needs of the disability community.
Schedule of ABLE launch events in Dec.
Go to http://www.oregon529network.
com/press/calendar for a full calendar
of events and more in-depth information
about ABLE. Follow us on Twitter @OregonABLE.
The Oregon 529 Savings Network, part of
the Oregon State Treasury, was launched
in Jan. 2001 to administer 529 college savings plans. It was expanded to administer
the Oregon ABLE Savings Plan, which offers individuals with disabilities a way to
save disability-related expenses without
disqualifying them from vital government
benefits. Treasury also protects public assets, improves financial security and saves
Oregonians money through its investment,
banking, retirement savings and debt management programs.

Are You Standing Out? Or Fitting In?
“Life is like (the game) Tetris: When you fit
in, you disappear.” (Olympian Joey Mantia).
I read this quote the other day and it made
me think. It made me
think about my business
and organizations in general. I thought about success, culture, public image
and so many more things.
Coincidentally, I listened
to a fantastic podcast from
ALEX CASEBEER Andy Stanley (Andy Stanley Leadership Podcast)
INSIDE
and it paired perfectly
SCOOP
with the quote. Lots of
takeaways!
How does a business grow and also stand
out? I submit that to stand out, you need

to challenge the status quo. You need to
change. You need to evolve. That sounds
simple, but let’s dive a little deeper. Stanley
says that “growth comes from change, and
change comes from someone challenging
the status quo”. Are the lines of communication in your business open to someone
challenging the status quo? Or do you treat
that as a threat to the way you do business?
We all must have a culture that encourages
this type of feedback and not be offended or
threatened. I encourage you to think about
this specifically: Am I open to change, evolution? Or am I stuck in our ways? No one
(employee) wants to be a part of an organization that is stuck!
Let’s think about complacency for a minute. Former Intel CEO Andy Grove says this:

“Success breeds complacency, and complacency breeds failure.” Wow. We HAVE to
change and evolve – or it may ultimately result in failure!
What about those who are right now saying
“consistency is good and makes employees
feel comfortable”. I AGREE! Your vision
and values don’t have to change. But the way
you do business can change and evolve in the
spirit of growth and success. Stanley says
“Marry the mission. Date the business model.” I love this. You have to be completely
and utterly committed to your vision, but
you can be open to the way things are done,
the programming, the habits, etc. There is
a balance. Your team wants to see that you
have a plan and vision for the success of the
company – but are open to ways of getting

there.
We are on the eve of a new year. Now is
a great time to evaluate and adapt. Maybe
that means meeting up with your younger
and less experience employees and getting
their opinion. Or maybe it is time to deep
dive in to the habits and rhythm of your company and ask if it is the best way or needs to
be tweaked. In any case, I encourage you to
think, analyze and make a move!
Until next time, cheers to a fantastic 2016
and an even better 2017. Let’s make our city
the most exciting place to live and do business!
Alex Casebeer is on the Executive Team at
Capitol Auto Group and can be reached at
acasebeer@capitolauto.com, 503-585-4141
or twitter.com/alexcasebeer
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Your Nonprofit
Sponsors: Friends
With Benefits

be aware of the prices or the benefits or they
For most nonprofits, funding comes primay inadvertently change them. The resultmarily from three sources: individual donors
or members, sponsorship or grants. Of these,
ing confusion and lack of equity can cause
obtaining sponsors seems to be the area
sponsors to reconsider their support.   
most boards find challenging.
Ensure there are ways sponsors can get
face time. If you have a trade show, provide
Difficulty arises when leaders don’t fully
an incentive for people to visit all the booths.
understand the reasons organizations or
Make sure there are enough breaks and that
individuals would turn over their hardthey are designed to circulate people through
earned money to a nonprofit. Also, boards
the booth area.
sometimes struggle with
Don’t take your sponsors for granted. Acdeveloping sponsorship
levels with their benefits.
knowledge them at every opportunity. Be
Don’t oversell the value
friendly to their representatives and know
or exposure. If you do,
they are there with an agenda to meet people.
there will be challenges
Make signs that recognize their support. Put
when orchestrating the
sponsor support thank you signs on all the
events to meet sponsor’s
tables. Create a PowerPoint loop with all the
expectations.
sponsor’s logos and run that during breaks.
Another benefit, particularly for your top
Take a typical annual
HARVEY GAIL
sponsors, is to hold an exclusive reception
fundraiser. Why would a
SPIRE
just for sponsors and key decision makers,
company support your orMANAGEMENT ganization? They want two
VIP’s or board members. This can be held at
the event, or even better, ask a board member
basic things: access and
to open their home or office for the event. Cabrand awareness.
First, they want access to decision maktering for a small event does not cost much,
and the friendships that you build with sponers who control purchasing decisions. Often
trade show booths are sold to enhance that
soring organizations can last for years.
experience. As is typical, a representative of
Send sponsors lists of attendees, but inthe sponsoring company will
stead of sending personal
send a couple of marketing rep- to be successful in information (not a good
idea), offer to coordinate the
resentatives to the meeting to sponsorship
contacts on their behalf usrun the booth. They want the
ability to have some meaningful programs
ing your online newsletter or
conversations, however brief, understand their
emails system.
with key decision makers.
Be sure you keep your
Sponsorship is often a com- motivations, make sponsor contact list up to
date. Make sure the data is
munity relations or branding sure they receive
easy to use and tracks their
strategy. Their brand is enlevel of support accurately
hanced by being associated all their benefits,
with your organization.
and be realistic in over many years.
Finally, have realistic exAnother reason they might
support you is they may sim- your goals
pectations for sponsor supply like your cause. They want
port in the first place. This
to know that their support
starts with the budgeting
made a difference and helped your cause
process. Don’t use sponsorship revenue as
move forward.
a “plug figure” to reach your budget goals.
So, if you want to ensure your sponsorThis will put a lot of pressure on your board,
ship program remains healthy, keep these
or more likely, your sponsor chair. Think it
key points in mind and avoid some comthrough and prepare attainable sponsorship
mon mistakes.
revenue goals.
So, to be successful in sponsorship proAsk your sponsors directly why they support you. Also, after the event is over, send
grams understand their motivations, make
a survey to both the attendees and the sponsure they receive all their benefits, and be
realistic in your goals. Don’t take your sponsors. Analyze those results and make changes based on their input.
sors for granted. Often, they are your orgaWell before you start selling sponsorships,
nization’s best friend and the reason your
prepare a clearly written sponsor prospecevent is financially successful.
Harvey Gail, MBA is President of Spire
tus that outlines all the benefits. Keep a tally
Management. www.Spiremanagement.com,
of how they have used their benefits. A big
@HarvGail
mistake is when an event committee may not
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Small Business, Renters and
Homeowners Will Pay the
Price for a New Police Station
I Stand Proud and watch from “Atop” the
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. It is
my job to watch and remember. Last November 8, the voters turned
down a new $82 million
dollar police station at the
site of the former O’Brien/
DeLon auto dealership on
Division Street between
Liberty Street and Commercial NE, abutting Mill
Creek on the north. There
MUSINGS
OF THE
was no organized opposiOREGON
tion to the bond levy. The
PIONEER
bond levy was supported
by the Chamber of Commerce and was expected to win by 60% of
the vote. My ears are still “burning”. There
are several conversations I wish to report on.
The first is that two Salem City Counselors,
while making the political rounds speaking
in support of the new police station bond
issue levy, said there was “No Plan B” if the
bond issue failed. Well that was not quite
right, as there is a “Plan B”. It seems the City
Council, which is also the governing body for
the Downtown Urban Renewal Agency has
been talking to itself. The Downtown Urban
Renewal Agency is now considering the purchase of the former auto dealership property
for the City of Salem. Is that legal? I really
don’t know, but I suspect it is. So “Plan B”
is now being considered. The City Council, if
“Plan B” continues in its present form, will
hold another election in May 2017. The price
tag is expected to be $82 million again. One
might expect organized opposition for the

next round, so stay tuned.
The second conversation is from several
longtime Salem-ites. It seems that the auto
dealership site was built on fill dirt. They expressed concerns at the concept of building a
150,000 square foot building on fill. As one
would expect several City Councilors disregard such inquires as unjustified criticism of
the need for a NEW police station. The fiasco
associated with Marion County’s Courthouse
Square project comes to mind, but who’s listening? I do wonder!
The third conversation is among apartment owners and developers of apartment
complexes. The word on the street is clear. If
the bond levy passes in May, rental and lease
rates will go up to offset the cost of increased
property taxes. Let there be no misunderstanding. The cost of property tax increases
will fall on small businesses, residential renters and homeowners. Large businesses will
most likely pass the costs of increased property tax levies on to their customers.
The City Council is driving the bus, but
they seem to be looking for a train to run
into. Salem cannot continue to increase
property taxes via bond levies. The problem
of homelessness and the loss of small businesses will get worse with increased property
taxes. There is no question the police need
additional space. But for goodness sake, be
reasonable and tax effective by remodeling existing commercial space in a sustainable manner. I Stand Proud and watch from
“Atop” the Great Dome of the Oregon State
Capitol. It is my job to watch and remember.

Join the Salem Fire Foundation
before the end of the year
and receive the distinction of
being a Founding Member.

Train
75%
of population

in CPR and
AED usage
That’s a total of

109,000
people

Sign up
additional

5,000

PulsePoint
users
by 2017

total of

300
AED units

Your membership
in the Salem Fire Foundation will
help continue the initiatives that can
significantly improve survival from outof-hospital sudden cardiac arrest for the
citizens in our community.

JOIN TODAY

Provide

for public
access in our
community
by 2025

salemfirefoundation.org/membership/
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Lower Your Tax Bill With Year-End Planning
As the end of the year draws near, the last
thing anyone wants to think about is taxes.
But we do have a few weeks before the celebrations begin and if you are looking for
ways to minimize your tax bill, there's no
better time for tax planning than before yearend. As the year comes to a close, consider
how the following strategies might help to
lower your taxes.
Put Losses to Work
If you expect to realize either short or
long-term capital gains, the IRS allows you
to offset these gains with
capital losses. Short-term
gains (gains on assets
held less than a year) are
taxed at individual rates,
which range from 10% to
39.6%, and can be offset
with short-term losses.
RAY SAGNER
Long-term gains (gains
FINANCIAL
on assets held longer than
COLUMNIST
a year) are taxed at a top
rate of 20% and can be
reduced by long-term capital losses (see IRS
publication 550 or speak to your accountant
for accurate details). To the extent that losses
exceed gains, you can deduct up to $3,000
in capital losses against ordinary income on
that year's tax return and carry forward any
unused losses for future years.
Given these current rules, there are several
strategies you should consider:
Avoid short-term capital gains when possible, as these are taxed at higher than ordinary rates. Unless you have short-term
capital losses to offset them, try holding the
assets for at least one year.
Take a good look at your portfolio before
year-end and estimate your gains and losses.
Some investments, such as mutual funds,

incur trading gains or losses that must be reported on your tax return and are difficult to
predict. But most capital gains and losses will
be triggered by the sale of the asset, which
you usually control. Are there some winners
that have enjoyed a run and are ripe for selling? Are there losers you would be better off
liquidating? The important point is to cover
as much of the gains with losses as you can,
thereby minimizing your capital gains tax.
Consider taking capital losses before capital gains, since unused losses may be carried
forward for use in future years, while gains
must be taken in the year they are realized.
When evaluating whether or not to sell a
given investment, keep in mind that a few
down periods don't mean you should sell
simply to realize a loss. Stocks in particular
are long-term investments subject to ups
and downs. Likewise, a healthy unrealized
gain does not necessarily mean an investment is ripe for selling. Remember that
past performance is no indication of future
results; it is expectations for future performance that count. Moreover, taxes should
only be one consideration in any decision to
sell or hold an investment. Aside from tax
considerations, when evaluating a company
to purchase its stock one should pick a price
to get in and a price to get out. In my eighteen plus years of advising, I have seen a lot
of investors that tended to become attached
to a stock or perhaps the decision they made
to purchase it and reasonable buy and sell
points were never considered. An investment is a vehicle to help you achieve a goal.
and there are thousands of them.
Unearned Income Tax
A 3.8% tax on "unearned" income went
into effect in 2013, effectively increasing the
top rate on most long-term capital gains to

23.8%. The tax applies to "net investment
income," which includes interest, dividends,
royalties, annuities, rents, and other passive
activity income, among other items. Importantly, "net investment income" does not
include distributions from IRAs or qualified
retirement plans, annuity payouts, or income from tax-exempt municipal bonds. In
general, the new tax applies to single taxpayers with a modified adjusted gross income
(MAGI) of $200,000 or more and to those
who are married and filing jointly with a
MAGI of $250,000 or more. Who knows if it
will be around next tax season?
IRAs: Contribute, Distribute, or Convert
One simple way of reducing your taxes is
to contribute to a traditional IRA, if you are
eligible. Contributions are made on a pretax
basis, thereby reducing your taxable income.
Contribution limits for the 2016 tax year
-- which may be made until April 17, 2017
-- are $5,500 per individual and $6,500 for
those aged 50 or older. Note that deductibility phases out above certain income levels,
depending upon your filing status and if you
or your spouse are covered by an employersponsored retirement plan.
An important year-end consideration for
older IRA holders is whether or not they
have taken required minimum distributions. The IRS requires account holders aged
70½ or older to withdraw specified amounts
from their traditional IRA each year. These
amounts vary depending on your age, increasing as you grow older. If you have not
taken the required distributions in a given
year, the IRS will impose a 50% tax on the
shortfall. So make sure you make the required minimums for the year by year-end.
Another consideration for traditional IRA
holders is whether to convert to a Roth IRA.

If you expect your tax rate to increase in the
future -- either because of rising earnings or
a change in tax laws -- converting to a Roth
may make sense, especially if you are still
a way off from retirement. You will have to
pay taxes on any pre-tax contributions and
earnings in your traditional IRA for the year
you convert, but withdrawals from a Roth
IRA are tax-free and penalty-free as long as
you're at least 59½ and the converted account has been open at least five years. If
you have a nondeductible traditional IRA
(i.e. your contributions did not qualify for a
tax deduction because your income was not
within the parameters established by the
IRS), investment earnings will be taxed, but
the amount of your contributions will not.
The conversion will not trigger the 10% additional tax for early withdrawals.
Regardless of what Congress does in the future, there are many steps you can take today
to help lighten your tax burden. Work with a
financial professional and tax advisor to see
what you can do now to reduce your tax bill
in April.
The purpose of this article is to inform our
readers about financial planning/life issues.
It is not intended, nor should it be used,
as a substitute for specific legal, accounting, or financial advice. As advice in these
disciplines may only be given in response
to inquiries regarding particular situations
from a trained professional. Ray Sagner is
a Certified Financial Plannerô professional
with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem.
Ray can be contacted at 503-581-6020, or
by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You
may view the Company’s web site at
TheLegacyGroup.com

White Oak Construction Completes
NW Senior & Disability Services Project
White Oak Construction recently completed another project for Northwest Senior
and Disability Services (NWSDS) in Woodburn. Built along Progress Way on the east
end of town, the facility will serve as an intake facility providing necessary health care
resources to Woodburn seniors and those
with disabilities.
Before the building of this space, NWSDS
was leasing a smaller building in Woodburn. The new 8,632 square foot wood
framed building is designed to provide increased accessibility for their clientele. The
facility is built with a zero-grade entrance
along with rooms that are power chair accessible. According to NWSDS Director of
Operations Rodney Schroeder, he believes

the intake center fits the demands of its
visitors.
“This facility will provide increased flexibility for our visitors. Everything from the

entrance to the interview rooms is more
accessible. This facility will help us better
serve seniors and people with disabilities in
north Marion County,” said Schroeder.

The project is the fourth project that White
Oak has completed for NWSDS joining
buildings in McMinnville, Dallas and Salem.
Says Schroeder, “We had hurdles we had
to overcome and their staff did a spectacular job.”
White Oak Construction: Founded in
1997, White Oak has constructed hundreds
of projects in the Willamette Valley. Fostering a true team atmosphere, WOC has
established long-term relationships with
clients, architects, engineers and subcontractors provides general contractor services, construction management, design build,
budgeting, feasibilitystudies and consultant
services for all types of commercial projects. www.WhiteOakConstruction.net

December 2016
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Bad Management Lessons from Santa
in “Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer”

As I child, I never missed “Rudolph the
Red Nosed Reindeer” when it came on television. However, rewatching the stop motion
special with my own kids made me acutely
aware of how our current
values clash with the 1960s
management style of Santa. He’s a bottom-line boss.
In an amusing review of
the show, I considered how
this version of Santa could
use a little professional
LOUISE
coaching.
VANNATTA
To be fair, Santa does
TELLING YOUR
have a big job. He’s got
STORY
one chance to deliver all
the toys in the world on one night. He can’t
screw it up and he can’t allow inefficiencies
to get in the way. He doesn’t have time for
“special snowflakes” who can’t make or deliver the toys quickly. We’re sure that Santa
wouldn’t make it as an Oregon boss, he’d be
on the bureau’s (Labor and Industries, that
is) Most Wanted.
1. Santa is self-centered. Santa clearly
doesn’t have time for his staff. Cheerful elves
practice their song, “We are Santa’s Elves”
for Santa and all he can say is, “Let’s get this
over with,” and “Hmm, well it needs work,
I have to go.” No “good job;” not a thank
you or a smile. Elves are sad. Morale is low.
When Rudolph returns, and finds his parents missing, instead of sympathy for the

distraught reindeer, Santa is only concerned
about work. “Without your father, I will never be able to get my sleigh off the ground,” he
complains. Soooo insensitive.
2. Santa creates an unhealthy workplace
culture and doesn’t see unique potential in
individuals. Rudolph with his nose so bright
wasn’t exactly welcomed onto the team.
Everyone made fun of him and bullied him
when they practiced reindeer games. Santa
and the coach joined in. Even worse, if he
found misfit toys, he hustled them off to the
island. A sad, toy orphanage.
3. Santa is a poor problem solver. The moment the weather gets bad, instead of being
a leader Santa gives up and decides to cancel
Christmas. “Everything's grounded,” he said,
“Aw, the poor kids, they've been so good this
year, too. But I couldn't chance it. I'll have
to tell everybody that it's all off this year.” I
might add, he’s a little bit of a coward. It took
him a very long time to see the options (Rudolph!) right in front of him.
We’re fortunate to be in a time where positive and two-way communication between
management and staff is valued. We’ve
learned a lot in the last 50 years. Imagine our
1960s Santa with Millennial elves.
Happy holidays!
Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE is CEO of VanNatta Public Relations and Association Management. PRSalem.com, @PRSalem.

Calendar of Events
December 2016
12/1/2016 Public Policy Session - Federal Policy
12/2/2016 Ribbon Cutting - Magnus Sandwiches
12/2/2016 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Willamette Heritage Center
12/9/2016 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Salem First Baptist Church
12/12/2016 Forum Speaker Series Luncheon | Kerry Tymchuk - "The Oregonian That
Changed American Presidential History"
12/13/2016 Chamber Business Women - "From Owner to Advocate"
12/16/2016 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Salem Area Chamber of Commerce
12/23/2016 Greeters Networking - NO GREETERS, Happy Holidays!
12/30/2016 Greeters Networking - NO GREETERS, Happy New Year!
1/6/2017 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Epic Fitness
1/9/2017 Forum Speaker Series Luncheon | Peter Rapp - CEO of OHSU Partners
1/10/2017 Chamber Business Women - "Chasing YES"!
1/13/2017 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Career & Technical Education Center and Jackson's Auto Body

If you are looking for your numbers to tell a
story, you are not alone. Clients trust us to
provide reporting and analysis that spot trends
and crystallize insights about their business.
Monthly performance metrics chosen by
the client are delivered along with standard

financials to provide both compliance and opportunity to fine tune their business. Based on
the numbers, not just their "gut", these owners
and managers have come to rely on this clarity. It is how big business has been doing it, let
us put the power in your hands.

SERVING SMALL BUSINESS SINCE 1981
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Casebeer Honored,
Chevy Dealer For 25 Years
Capitol Auto Group (CAG)'s President Scott Casebeer has been honored for
serving as a Chevrolet Auto Dealer for 25
years. Ron Meier, Chevrolet's Western Regional Manager, recognized Casebeer at
their regional dealer meeting.
Casebeer started with Capitol Chevrolet/
Cadillac in 1977 as it was the first of the three
franchises that have evolved into Capitol
Auto Group. The dealership moved to its
present location at 2855 Maple Ave. NE in
2012.
While successfully operating his dealerships, Casebeer has served in numerous
leadership roles in the automotive industry.
He served as President of Oregon Automobile Dealers Association, President of Salem
Automobile Dealers Association, Regional
Member of Chevrolet Dealer Council, State
Chairman of the Dealer Election Action
Committee (DEAC), Chairman of Oregon
Committee of Automobile Retailers (OCAR),
Member of the National Auto Dealers Association (NADA) and has been the State Contact for the American International Automobile Dealers Association (AIADA).
Says Casebeer, "These 25 years have gone
quickly, just think of all the changes we've
seen. We are no longer just selling vehicles
for transportation, we are providing a traveling experience where comfort and entertainment options inside the vehicle are as important as the exterior."
Casebeer has distinguished himself among
colleagues and in the state through honors
for his company that include recognition

from the Oregon Business Magazine as one
of the Best Companies to Work For and Top
Green Business. They have also been named
among Best Dealers to Work For in USA and
Canada by Automotive News.
Capitol Auto Group and it its employees are
well-known for their involvement and contributions to charity. They were recently recognized with the Community Builder Award
from the United Way of the Mid-Willamette
Valley for yet another successful campaign
that raised $135,000 for the charity.
Capitol Chevrolet/Cadillac is located at
2855 Maple Ave. NE, Salem, Oregon, (503)
585-4141, www.cap-cadillac.com
Capitol Auto Group: About Capitol Chevrolet Cadillac: Capitol Auto Group has served
the greater Salem area for more than 80
years. Dealer Scott Casebeer opened Capitol
Chevrolet/Cadillac in late July 2012 at 2855
Maple AV NE. Chevrolet Awards include:
2008 Service Mark of Excellence Award,
2003 Mark of Excellence, 2002 Master Dealer. Capitol Auto Group has a General Motors
World Class Technician on staff.
Capitol Auto Group has been recognized
by Oregon Business Magazine nine times as
one of the 100 Best Companies to Work for
in Oregon; Recognized by Oregon Business
Magazine nine times as one of the 100 Best
Green Companies in Oregon; Salem Chamber Business of the Year. The company was
EarthWISE Certified by Marion County and
nominated for EarthWiSE Certified Business
of the Year and Sustainable Large Business
of the Year.

Salem Health always looks to support community partners that provide medical care to
those in need. Hospital representatives recently presented a check for $75,000 to Salem Free Clinics (SFC) at a special ceremony
and extended its five-year partnership with
SFC through donations that total more than
$300,000.
"Salem Health's investment with Salem
Free Clinics over the years has created an
exponential return, bringing real results and
significant benefit to people in the mid-Willamette Valley," said Leilani Slama, vice president of community engagement with Salem
Health. "We are delighted to be a part of this
community collaborative fueled by passionate
volunteers and driven employees."
"Salem Health is our largest sponsor and
greatest health care partner," said John McConville, chief executive officer with Salem
Free Clinics. "Their donation represents 14
percent of our budget and solidifies our on-

going sustainability."
Salem Free Clinics operates two clinics in
Salem and one in Dallas. It provides medical, mental health, and dental services to
the uninsured in the area and handles 5,500
patient visits each year. Patient demand remains high for SFC services and appointments are frequently backed up 2 to 3 weeks.
"Salem Health's support will allow us to expand SFC's preventative services including
dental hygiene, health screenings and vaccinations, plus provide for approximately 800
patient visits," said McConville.
Salem Health, an OHSU Partner, offers
exceptional care to people in and around
Oregon's mid-Willamette Valley. It is comprised of hospitals in Salem and Dallas, a
medical group of primary and specialty care
providers, plus other affiliated services. For
the second consecutive year, the hospital in
Salem received the prestigious 2016 Truven
Health 50 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals,

December 2016

Ron Meier, Chevrolet's Western Regional Manager, Presenting Casebeer with his
25 Year Chevrolet Dealer Award, 1991-2016

Salem Health Extends Community
Partnership With Salem Free Clinics

placing it among the nation's highest performing hospitals. Visit us at www.salemhealth.org; "Like" us on www.facebook.com/

salemhealth; follow us on Twitter: @salemhealth; and view us at www.youtube.com/
salemhealth.
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Don’t Ignore Real Estate
Opportunities Over The Holidays
Holidays are in full swing in chilly Oregon.
While many people are praying for snow and
waxing their skis they may forget or be too
busy to think about real
estate. If there's a lease
that's expiring that needs
to be dealt with, then this
can be another matter,
as owners don't want to
risk losing their tenants,
and tenants don't want to
cause a lack of attentiveALEX RHOTEN
ness to their lease to jeopPRINCIPAL
ardize their own business.
BROKER,
But in addition to this,
COLDWELL
any
decisions by compaBANKER
COMMERCIAL nies around moving their
MOUNTAIN
business over the holidays
WEST
will probably get delayed
REAL ESTATE
until after the New Year,
unless it's necessary for
them to move beforehand. People normally
don't want their entire lives to be disrupted
by making a move over the Holidays, as it's
a special time of the year, and everything begins to feel like it's slowing down.
Once we get into December, real estate
principals who might consider buying or
selling can begin saying things like, "Call me
again after the first of the year," because the
idea of buying, selling, and negotiating during the holidays just doesn't seem as inter-

esting and desirable to them.
However, if you're a potential buyer or lessee during this season, this can be a good
time for you. Since activity can slow down,
and the number of property showings often-

times slows down, too, this can then cause
the number of offers that property owners
are receiving to diminish also. What this
then means is that some property owners
may be inclined to now accept offers that
they might otherwise not accept, because
the slowdown in activity that they're experiencing may get them more motivated to

is worth two in the bush" can come into play
within people's minds.
For example, if during the holiday months
an owner is getting fewer offers on a property, or maybe they're getting no offers at all
on their property, this could get them more
interested in negotiating to make a deal on
the very next offer that comes in. The owner

Merry Christmas! Wow, what a year it has
been and how welcome the Christmas season
is indeed.
As I prepare for Christmas, my favorite holiday, the election and my own campaign that
fell short, are both in the
rearview mirror. The
votes have been counted,
the people have spoken
and it is time to move
forward.
Life goes on, even when
things do not go our way,
yet all across America
PATTI MILNE
scores of people are
PEOPLE,
feeling desperate, helpPLACES &
less and angry over the
POLITICS
recent election. Young
people, teens as young
as 15 years old, are protesting; some say these
kids do not even know or understand what
they are protesting about. Some protesters,
allegedly paid and/or from out of state, are
rioting in our streets, vandalizing property,
disrupting businesses and harassing innocent
bystanders. College students need safe rooms

and excused absences from exams, and adults
are beside themselves wondering how people
will survive.
What to do about this alarming, unprecedented election? First we need to know how
we got here and as one or two others have suggested, I agree we begin with more time spent
in middle school, high school and college on
the Constitution of the United States of America, the Declaration of Independence and our
own Oregon Constitution. As students and
citizens learn and understand our Republic
form of government, and how our Electoral
College works, much confusion and frustration would be eliminated.
To get beyond the fears and uncertainty of
the election, numerous columnist and guest
writers suggest that we do something constructive.
Look around your community. A lot of charitable work is done on a daily basis to meet the
needs of individuals and communities. There
is something, somewhere, somehow for everyone to do.
For me it is being a Rotarian. Service Above
Self is our motto. Our four-way test is: Is it

the TRUTH; Is it FAIR to all concerned; Will
it build GOODWILL and better FRIENDSHIPS; Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
Years ago after a difficult policy discussion
and vote as a Marion County Commissioner,
I remarked, “Wouldn’t it be nice if all elected
officials were Rotarians.” Our purpose would
be clear and our outcomes would be unassailable.
Rotary brings together people who believe
in our motto and the four-way test regardless
of race, ethnicity, sex, religion and any and all
biases. We work to make it a better world for
all.
Rotary has been the leader in almost totally
eradicating Polio worldwide. Rotarians also
provide medical and dental services worldwide. We build water systems, libraries,
schools and community centers and provide
scholarships in the poorest places around the
world. Rotarians have even utilized the ideals
of Rotary to help in the Klamath Basin water
battles. My own Woodburn Rotary Club has
worked with Kiwanis and the City to build and
improve parks and playground equipment

take your deal. Yes, it's normal for them to
experience the holiday slowdown, but when
coupled with many people's concerns about
whether the economy may be slowing down,
too that old expression of "a bird in the hand

could begin thinking, "Yes, it's the Holidays,
but what if this is really an indication of the
coming economic slowdown that we've been
hearing about? I'd hate to guess wrong in
thinking that new and better offers will still
be coming in after the first of the
year, so maybe I
really need to focus
on consummating
this one deal right
now."
So, in keeping this
in mind, the holiday season could
represent good opportunity for you
if you're a lessee
or a buyer who's
actively
submitting offers. Do your
homework,
tour
the properties that
are the best ones
for you, and submit offers to owners knowing that you might just catch someone who's
really motivated to make your deal.
Alex Rhoten is the Principal Broker at Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain West
Real Estate at 503-587-4777 or cbcre.com

The Holiday season could
represent good opportunity
for you if you are a lessee

What Can You Do To Make a Better World?
as well as build the gazebo in the downtown
plaza. We support the Boys and Girls Club,
distribute dictionaries to local fourth graders
and provide college scholarships, in addition
to worldwide efforts mentioned above.
Although I love being a Rotarian I know
full well, especially as a past Rotary President
working with other civic groups and community charitable organizations, that they too
demonstrate outstanding leadership, humility and love of humanity in similar ways with
similar projects.
While our federal, state and local governments have failed us on many fronts, government intervention is not always necessary for
good things to happen in people’s lives and in
our communities.
Instead of feeling defeated and in despair,
take charge of your life and do something
for someone whose condition is worse than
yours. What can you do to make it a better
world?
Merry Christmas!
Patti Milne, retired Marion County Commissioner and former State Representative,
hosts CCTV’s People, Places and Politics.
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Rich Duncan
Construction
Welcomes
Kristi Halter

Kristi joined Rich Duncan Construction in
October of 2016 in the role of Office Manager. She comes to Rich Duncan with over
10 years of commercial construction experience. Kristi is a graduate of Oregon State
University and in addition has a background
in insurance, banking and real estate. Kristi enjoys her spare time reading, cooking,
camping, and hiking joined, by her husband
Carl and two boys, Jonathan and Jacob. We
are happy to have Kristi as a part of our team!
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Which Social Media Platform is
Right for Your Business?
Social media has become a MUST for marketing your product or service in today's
world. Every day more people are turning to
social media to find what they want instead of
searching on Google. But with so many social
media platforms to choose from, you must be
wondering what's the right one for you and
your business.
To help you decide, there are a couple of
questions you should answer first.
1. Who Is Your Target Audience?
People are searching social media, not just
cat videos either. Each social media platform
has a different audience that they cater to.
Understanding your audience could bring you
tons of traffic for your business. What kind
of business do you have? What age range is
your product or service for? Is your product
or service for men, women, teens or children?
Choose your social media platform intentionally. Answering these questions can help you
determine the social media strategy that is
best for your business.
2. How Do You Want To Communicate With
Your Target Audience?
There are 3 basic methods to communicate
on social media: text, pictures, and video.
Text
This is the easiest and most common way to
communicate online. It can include a status
update you post on Facebook or short tweet
on Twitter.
Pictures
This can include pictures taken of your
products, live events, life on the road, your
workspace, etc. Additional ways to use visuals online are to upload picture quotes or anything that will catch the attention of people
scrolling through their feed.
Video
Video is the most popular ways that people
absorb information online. You can record a
video on your phone of you interviewing people, tutorials or video your everyday life. With
new features such as Facebook Live and platforms like Periscope, Meerkat, and Snapchat

where you can record live video, you can hold
stagram is easy to scroll since all the posts
Q&A sessions or live training.
are comprised of photos and videos. This apNow that we know what audience we want
peals to a mass audience which is great for
to target and how we
personal branding and
want to start targeting
social proof. It’s easy to
them, let’s take a look at
network by liking, comthe current most popular
menting and tagging on
social media channels.
others photos.
Facebook
Pinterest
Facebook is the most
Pinterest is a social mepopular social media
dia platform consisting
platform. Facebook does
of digital bulletin boards
not only have the biggest
where you can save and
network, it is most verdisplay photos and video
in the form of pins. It’s
satile. It’s a great starting
like on online collage with
point for your business,
photos and videos. Users
regardless of your indusSocial Media Guy - Brett Chatfield
can create and organize
try. Your can share text,
their boards based on categories. Pinterest is
photos, recorded and live videos and links.
perfect for DIYers. It’s great for finding ideas
Facebook offers exposure for your brand
and selling products. You can link back to
and drives social interaction. It’s great for
your content by using keyword and hashtags
generating and building relationships. You
to make your photos searchable. Users tend to
can target and advertise to your market to
spend more money, more often than the other
increase your chances of sales. You can even
top 5 social media platforms.
narrow your target audience to a specific area.
Youtube
Twitter
Youtube is the largest video sharing netTwitter is my favorite way to connect with
people from around the world. Because of its
work. This channel is great for video blogs
wide reach, it is a great way to market your
and allows for comments and interactions.
business. It’s also an effective channel for
Youtube has also become the second largest
handling customer service. Users can “tweet”
search engine behind Google. It’s also one of
messages that are less than 140 characters.
the most shared content channels.
Users can also post photos, links, polls and
With Youtube, you can make your own TV
30-second videos. It’s the perfect medium for
station. You can gain credibility by offering
promoting big events, news, and specials. And
valuable tips, tutorials, give insight about you
it’s one of the only platforms where you have
and your company, etc. Google owns Youaccess to public figures. And with Twitter
tube. So having content on Youtube can boost
Search you can answer questions and interact
your ranking in Google search results. You
with people in real time.
can even make money through ads on your
Instagram
Youtube channel.
Instagram is based entirely on photos and
Snapchat
60-second videos. With its great filters and
Snapchat is the new kid on the block. It’s a
photo and video editing options, you can cremobile app that allows users to share pictures
and quick 10 second videos. You can add capate unique and visual content that can help
you grow a massive following. Keep in mind
tions and/or draw on these posts. Users can
90% of the users are under the age of 35. Insend messages, video chat and post “stories”
for others to view for 24 hours. It’s growing in
popularity with 71% of the users being under
the age of 34.
Snapchat allows you to engage with customers on a personal level. It can be used as a
marketing tool to host giveaways and contests
where users can send a snap back to enter.
You can offer a "behind the scenes" look into
your business and the people who run it and
use geo filters that can advertise your business.
The above are just a few of the social media
platforms available. Knowing which channels
to focus on can really help you and your business.
"Brett Chatfield is a Social Media and Home
Business Expert who's strategies will help you
get more leads and make more sales."
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Dale’s
Remodeling
Named on
Top Lists, Twice
by Dale Van Lydegraf
At Dale’s Remodeling, we’re incredibly passionate about our industry, as home remodeling done right improves both property values
and lives. We have been in business nearly
40 years and we’re grateful this fall to have
our hard work and dedication recognized
again, this time through two top-tier national
awards.
Remodeling Magazine named Dale’s Remodeling in their “2016 Remodeling 550
List.” The list is comprised of companies that
range in expertise, from replacement contractors to franchises. We were listed at number
151 for our work that was done in 2015.
Additionally, Dale’s was included in Qualified Remodeler’s Top 500 2016 list. Qualified
Remodeler, published by the National Association of the Remodeling Industry, considers
a company’s consistency of success. Criteria
is based on total years in business, installed
remodeling dollar value, industry certification
and awards, association memberships and
community service.
“I would venture to say that being recognized
at such a high level tells us we’re achieving our
goal of providing our Mid-Willamette Valley
clients with the best innovative and beautiful remodeling jobs for their homes,” said

Salem Business Journal
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Dale VanLydegraf,
president of Dale’s
Remodeling.
What we value
most is our employees, clients and
community support with over 50%
of business coming
from repeat clients
and referrals, we
wouldn’t be where
we are today without each and every
one of you. As our
business continues
to grow and transiFront (left to right): Troy Young, Kayla Van Lydegraf, Kelci Knuth, Malinda Kyle
tion, the commuBack (left to right): Michael Angell, Gene Fief, Michael Dickenson, Denny Conant, Mark Latham, Dale Van Lydegraf
nity continues to
support us, and that means the world to your
for recognition’s sake, being the best for our
ity control and a job that meets the client’s
local small business professionals.
clients and our community is what really matbudget. By maintaining clean and safe job
You may have heard that last spring our VP
sites, homeowners are assured that their lifeters.
of Marketing, Kayla Van Lydegraf was includFor more about Dale’s Remodeling, visit
style will be impacted as little as possible durwww.dalesremodeling.com.
ed in the Pro Remodelers annual “40 Under
ing the project. Dale’s Remodeling provides
Dale's Remodeling, founded in 1978, pro40” feature of young remodeling professionservices for all remodeling needs, from the
design phase to whole house renovations, and
als—that was so cool. It has been so rewarding
vides expert design and a Certified Remodelinterior and light commercial projects. For
to see her success recognized and carry over
ing team for residential remodeling projects.
more information, visit www.dalesremodelto the second generation of Dale’s RemodelThe Salem, Oregon full-service remodeling
company
ensures
on-time
performance,
qualing. While the awards are a fun mile marker
ing.com.

FRI. DEC. 16
also with ...
THREE FOR
SILVER, and
CENTER
MASS STRING
QUARTET

doors open 4pm
show starts at 8pm
21+ after 9pm

Full Bar
Great Sound
Healthy Food
TUES-SUNDAY || 4PM-1AM || (971) 208-3995 || 1128 EDGEWATER ST NW || spaceconcertclub.com || M I N O R S W E L C O M E U N T I L 9 P M
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Mountain West
real estate , inc .

$2,240,000

Albany $1,699,000

Lux
December 2016

S Salem $1,495,000

S Salem $949,000

Exquisite custom home! One of the most
amazing estates in the Valley! Close to both
Albany & Corvallis. This home has everything
you could want both inside & out! (701775)

5.60 of wonderland acreage.Privacy in locked gate
community.Unencumbered mt, valley & river views.
Home completed in 2007. 6604 sf, 4 bd, 5.5 ba,
3-car garage + shop. Poss dual living. (709778)

180° + unobstructed views. 6700+ sf w/elevator,
4 bd, 4.5 ba, many other rms. 4+ car gar & shop
area.Pool w/bath house area.Gated, .86 acre, prof
designed yard, water feature, putting green. (710177)

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

$749,900

Turner $749,500

S Salem $699,900

2.51 usable acres. Cstm 4000+ sf, blt 2006, all
the cstm amenities. 3 bd (poss 4), 2.5 ba, 800+ sf
family/media room. 1000+ sf (not in sf) semi
finished lower level. Area for shop/RV. (700883)

Beautiful West Salem home. Timeless style,
excellent craftsmanship & beautiful views.
Gourmet kitchen. Many upgrades throughout.
Built by Comfort Homes LLC in 2006. (707688)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

ANDRE & TANYA MAKARENKO
503.409.2282 & 503.409.3766

Independence $539,000

Woodburn $535,000

View! 3.66 acres, parklike setting, orchard, pasture.
2800+ sf home w/updates. 3 bd, 3.5 ba, new roof in
December 2016. 3-car garage + 2-car carport, RV
parking, 1 storage rm, equip shed, 2 wells. (700716)

Wonderful one level, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath with
huge 3000 sf shop/garage on 1.01 acre lot.
Updated flooring & paint give this a fresh new
feel! (662667)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

December 2016

Lakeview Estates! Custo
2.5 bath great room sty
lot! Master suite on
kitchen with granite cou

DAVID
503.36

SE Salem $499,900

Airplane Hangar-RV Storage. 3888 sf cstm 1-level,
4 bd (2 masters), 4 ba. Poss dual living, 3-car
gar/shop. Your own hangar w/pvt taxi lane from
airport, usable for RV storage/shop. (699078)

235 Union Street NE, Salem, OR 97301
503.364.9596 | ColdwellBanker@cboregon.com

CONNIE
503.93

NW Salem $679,900

2.09 pvt usable acres. Views, peaceful & serene.
Great well. Apx 4900 cstm sf, 6 bd, 3.5 ba. Dual
living ready. Soccer field, water features. Salem
schools. Utility bldg. Rm for RV prkg. (706115)

$549,500

Magnificent custom hom
of this home to believ
craftsmanship that wen
home! (699685)

1.9 usable acres. Abiqu
level, 2652 sf, 3 bd, 2 b
stucco, updated, hardwo
fruit trees. Large fenced

STEPHEN G
503.58

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/cbMountainWest

Some individual photos are copyrighted by Willamet te Valley Multip

xury Home
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Turner $949,000

me! Must see the inside
ve the amenities & the
nt into this dual living

BRESEE
32.5175

Silverton $799,500

D CALE
61.7212

G. TANDY PC
80.1483

S Salem

Willamette River frontage. 3100+ sf home blt in
1930’s restored in 1960 & 2000’s. 5 bd, 3 ba.
1000+ sf guest home w/1 bd, 1 ba. Two 2-car
garages. Outdoor entertainment area. (703444)

2.69 parklike acres in Chinook Estates. Blt 1996.
3348 sf cstm home, 4 bd, 3.5 ba, many updates.
Greenhouse, chicken coop, pasture - fenced &
x-fenced. Huge patio.Shop & 2 sheds. (710634)

BRIAN MCVAY 503.510.6827
APRIL MCVAY 503.510.2922

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

SE Salem $599,000

Albany $599,000

Jefferson

10 acre farm or ranch, all usable property. 1-level
ranch style home. Open living 1850 sf home
w/3 bd, 2 ba. Shop, 2 barns, cvrd & outdoor
arenas. Fenced & cross fenced. (709981)

Beautiful custom home. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
4500 sf, built in 2001. Main floor living with
possible dual living in daylight basement. Great
views! (709509)

Nestled in south hills. Spacious home, barn
& shop with gorgeous mature terraced
landscaping. 8+ acres! Bring your toys &
animals home! (707699)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

Silverton $499,900

ua River frontage. Single
ba, 1950’s classic. Real
ood floors. Lots of lawn,
d veg garden. (706650)

NE Salem $769,500

Luxurious gated country est. 29 acres w/mtns &
abbey view! Grand entry, 3591 sf w/ 5 bd, 3.5 ba,
fml living w/dining rm.Open living w/add’l great rm,
dining & kitchen combo. Shop, irrigated. (705148)

Albany $629,500

om designed 4 bedroom,
yle home on 1.07 acre
main level. Gourmet
untertops. (701702)
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NW Salem $479,900

S Salem $479,900

SE Salem

West Hills Estates! Custom built 4 bedroom,
3 bath, 3456 sf home on 0.22 acre corner
lot. Marble floors, large rooms & bonus room.
Mountain view from upper balcony. (707179)

1.58 acres, view & privacy, cul-de-sac location,
orchard, vineyard.2946 sf, 4 bd, 3 ba, lots of updates.
Lg deck, 2 greenhouses, 3-car garage. Poss dual
living. Beautiful forest just outside property. (704632)

Views in Creekside! Stunning panoramic of
5 mountains & golf course! this was originally
the model home for “The Pointe.” Too many
amenities to list, built-ins, 2 frplcs, granite. (706768)

CHUN TRUONG
503.851.3167

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ple Listing Service and its members, and are used with permission.
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Spirit of the Season, A Christmas
Celebration with the New Salem
Symphony, December 15

Salem Symphony's
premiere concert will
bring families together for a memorable
Christmas
celebration and set a new
standard for professionalism in Salem
entertainment. The
full orchestra will be
joined by talented
local vocalists and a
spectacular children's choir. Salem's very
own professional symphony orchestra brings
to life some of the best-loved Christmas classics as well as fun-loving music from classic
holiday movies. You'll make memories and
establish this as a family tradition for years
to come.
Music Director Dallas J. Aimer is a award
winning and celebrated conductor, composer, orchestrator, and music director who
has worked on everything from Emmy award
winning television shows, blockbuster movies, indie feature films, video game scores,
theatrical productions, recording sessions
for pop artists, to orchestral symphonic concerts and staged events.
A seasoned veteran of the Los Angeles music industry, he has conducted orchestras

around the country, as well as being able to
work alongside some of the biggest artists
and the best musicians in the world. Equally
comfortable leading an orchestra in the recording studio as he is on the concert stage,
he brings with him a unique understanding
and unparalleled skill to the Salem Symphony..
Response has been terrific, but good wishes
are not enough - even brisk ticket sales account for less than half of what it takes to
support a professional symphony organization. Corporate sponsorships are such a great
way to show just how much your business is
dedicated to the arts in our community, and
an ideal method of really touching a valuable
audience.

The Elsinore Theatre
Administration Office
M-F 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
503-375-3574
Ticket Office
M-F 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Plus 1 hour prior to performances.
170 High Street SE
Salem, Oregon

Subscribe Today

Music Director Dallas J. Aimer
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These are a
Few of my
Favorite
Things!

503 364-8707 wilsonjewelers.com

Mon-Fri, 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-5pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem
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Happy Holidays from all
our Tenants and Merchants
The Reed Opera House

Have a Historic Christmas Season
189 Liberty St NE, Downtown Salem
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A Welcome Dose of Holiday Cheer
Beginning in 1845, the United State Congress officially made “the Tuesday next after
the first Monday in the month of November”
the day that Americans across the country
would cast their ballots for federal-elected offices.
As a matter of convenience and frugality, most
state and local elections
are also held on this day.
Practical reasons notwithstanding, the decision to
decide our most contentious political battles right
before the annual holiday
ANTHONY K.
season was a stroke of
SMITH
pure genius.
OREGON STATE
What better way to heal
DIRECTOR NFIB
the divides of a heated
political campaign season
than a little holiday cheer?
Thanksgiving offers us an opportunity to reflect upon all that we have to be grateful for.
We gather together with family and friends
to make merriment, and following our over-

indulgences in delicious food and drink, we
brave the crowds and begin the holiday shopping season, most notably, the massive sales
promotions of Black Friday, Small Business
Saturday, and Cyber Monday.
Last year, an estimated 95 million Americans went out dining and shopping on Small
Business Saturday. Consumers spent $16.2
billion at independent retailers and restaurants, up 14 percent from $14.3 billion in
2014. If recent trends held last week, this
number will likely be even greater once we see
the final statistics.
Not to detract from the important economic
impact of the sales, but these commercial
“holidays” are much more than a boon to our
economy. They provide us with an opportunity to refocus our priorities on what really matters in our communities; family, fellowship,
and a spirit of giving – the perfect panacea for
our Election Day pains.
Still, politics are by definition about wins
and losses, so it’s okay to celebrate the victories and commiserate in the defeats, but at
least here in Oregon, everyone should have

something to be excited about.
Democrats elected Gov. Kate Brown to serve
another two years as the state’s top executive,
just the second woman to be elected to the office in Oregon history. They also maintained
their majorities in the Oregon House and
Senate, and in a first for the state, the House
Democratic caucus now is made up of a majority of women.
Republicans elected Dennis Richardson
as Oregon’s next secretary of state, the first
Republican to win a statewide race in 14
years. They also won a key state Senate seat
in southern Oregon, not to mention the Republican victories at the national level – when
President-elect Trump takes office on January 20, 2017, he will have a Republican House
and Senate to work with.
It’s very easy to think of Election Day as the
end – the end of the campaign season, the end
of a presidency, and nearly the end of another
year. However, our system of government,
a democratic republic, in which the people
are empowered to democratically elect their
own representatives in government, works

best when citizens stay active and engaged in
making sure those representatives are held
accountable. Elections are only the beginning
of the process. The real work is still ahead of
us – and there is much to do.
But before we embark on that daunting
journey forward, be sure to take a moment
and enjoy this brief window of time that we
call the holiday season, a season characterized by a spirit of giving in nearly every cultural tradition. Undoubtedly, we have earned
a respite from all the political rhetoric and
posturing and there will be plenty of time for
that in the coming months and years.
Hopefully, those who we have elected to
public service will do the same, and by the
time the new congress is sworn in, the new
president takes office, and the Oregon Legislative Assembly reconvenes, they will all be
ready to get to work with a renewed optimism
for the future of Oregon and for these United
States of America.
Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business.

Making Every Bite Count
By Beth Casper
Special to the Salem Business Journal
A restaurant is often very fast paced while
cooks prepare dozens of meals, servers bring
food and take it away, and patrons come

through the doors every few minutes to eat
lunch or dinner.
In a busy environment of this kind of operation, a restaurant can overlook practices to
save energy, reduce waste and buy local.

Not Bentley’s Grill.
This downtown Salem restaurant is committed to composting their leftovers; recycling
even the hard items, such as Styrofoam and
bottle caps; changing lighting to save energy;

and constantly evaluating their food sources
to ensure the most local options are used.
It’s no wonder that Bentley’s Grill has been
EarthWISE certified since 2008. EarthWISE
staff helps businesses recycle, save energy, reduce waste and much more. To earn certification, a business meets criteria in six areas.
Bentley’s Grill is one of more than 160 EarthWISE businesses and organizations in Marion
County.
Consider this partial list of items that are
recycled or composted: straws, bottle caps,
wine bottle corks, bread bag closures, meat
and vegetable trimmings, wooden toothpicks,
cocktail napkins and milk jugs.
“Plastic items of all kinds are collected and
recycled correctly,” said Patrick Bertsch, General Manager. “Bottle caps and wine corks are
collected and donated for art projects to various different organizations.”
By training staff to recognize compostable
and recyclable items, Bentley’s Grill was able
to reduce garbage significantly. The kitchen
area has also reduced garbage by focusing
on compost and recycling. Garbage bags are
filled mainly with dirty plastic items, half-andhalf containers that have a plastic coating on
paper and all other non-sustainable products.
“Our staff are trained to compost everything
possible, and are proud to be as waste-free as
we are,” Bertsch said. “If it’s compostable, we
do it. Food, napkins, paper towels, etcetera.”
Staff sets aside other plastics, such as straws,
bread bag ties, and rolls from receipt paper,
to deliver to Agri-Plas, Inc. or to the Marion
EarthWISE continue on page 24
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Marion County’s
Master Recycler Course

Class Photo of the Fall 2016 Master Recycler Class

By Jolene Kelley
Everyone in my family has a reusable water
bottle. My laptop bag is made from recycled
seatbelts. I take reusable cups to my favorite
coffee shops and reusable bags when grocery
shopping. I love technology and use event
tickets that can be scanned from my phone
and I can’t think of any bills I don’t receive
and pay electronically.
So you see, I thought I was doing pretty
well when I signed up for Marion County’s
Master Recycler course. I realized how little
I knew by the first class and knew I was in
over my head when people were excited
about visiting a worm farm. I didn’t get it.
What the heck does a worm farm have to do
with recycling? I soon found out, but more
about that later.
For anyone not familiar with Marion County’s Master Recycler course, it is 30 hours of
class time and field trips covering the importance of waste reduction and recycling.
However, it’s so much more! I’ve met people,
instructors and students alike, who are passionate about protecting our environment
and using green thinking to make a difference in our community.
Marina showed us how to turn trash into
treasure with her creative reuse of soda cans
to make fashionable clothing. From Chris I
learned more about Habitat for Humanity’s
ReStore – a place to donate and purchase
used goods for household projects. And from
Keith I was inspired to start a Green Team at
my workplace and work towards EarthWISE
certification for not only the building I work
in, but other county facilities.
Nancy showed us how she helped get her
workplace EarthWISE certified. They even
compost food items from the employee
breakroom for a co-worker’s worm farm. Remember, I said we’d get back to the worms.

It turns out that worm composting, or vermicomposting, creates a nutrient rich soil while
helping to divert certain food waste from the
waste stream. Worm composting can range
from small home garden use to large industrial operations like the one our class visited.
While I’m not sure I’m ready to start a worm
farm, I am very willing to try a home composter as well as make better use of my yard
debris bin.
My point is that I probably never would
have known about worm composting – or
that I can reduce household hazardous waste
by using baking soda, vinegar, Castile soap,
and hydrogen peroxide to clean my house,
or that 20 percent of the county’s garbage
is made up of food waste, or that “biodegradable” and “compostable” are not interchangeable terms – had I not participated in
the Master Recycler course.
I am also more cognizant of what I buy, its
packaging, and how I can creatively reuse
the things I already have. And while my family already recycles many items, we have yet
to compost food. As the holidays approach,
I’ll be thinking of creative ways to wrap gifts
using paper and items that can be reused or
recycled and make gift choices for items that
are really wanted and needed. Because most
importantly, I’ve learned that being a Master
Recycler is only a little bit about recycling –
it’s about reducing and reusing first.
I’m looking forward to seeing my classmates at Master Recycler events and other
trainings to spread the news about waste
reduction and recycling. If you’re interested at all, I encourage you to find out more
about the Master Recycler course. It is time
well spent. For more information, contact
Marion County Environmental Services at
(503) 365-3191 or environmentalservices@
co.marion.or.us. Tell them Jolene sent you.
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Celebrate With Us At The 2017
SAIF Agribusiness Banquet

The rich and proud history is honored through
special
entertainment
with a message. The banquet features the humor
of Cara Ayers, inspiration,
and business insight along
with an appreciation for
agricultural values. We
will also recognize an outstanding Future Farmers
of America student for
leadership in shaping the
future of the industry.
This fun night honors a
special part of Oregon’s
history and culture, while
looking forward to its future.
Marion County Commissioner Kevin Cameron
will keep the party going
as Master of Ceremonies.

Cara Ayers

Coffee Roasted on site Food Made to Order
2725 Commercial street SE
503.581.1716
www.frenchpressroasters.com
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Let Me Cook And Eat My Pasta
And Nobody Gets Hurt
Ciao a tutti;
As some of you already know, my favorite dish to prepare is “pasta”. I will fix any
shape, using any kind of
sauce, any type of cheese
just because I really, really like pasta. I am not the
only one who likes pasta
a lot and because of that
there are definitely some
conflicts about it.
LULLU TRUITT
During the 15th century,
SBJ FOOD
a strong headed religious
EDITOR
reformer by the name of
Fra Girolamo Savonarola
tried to ban pasta because he considered it
evil and decadent. He would shout from his
pulpit his condemnation for the pasta “ it is
not enough for you to eat your pasta fried.
No, you think you have to add garlic to it, and
when you eat ravioli, it is not enough to boil
and eat it in its juices, you have to fry it
in another pot and covered with cheese.
The Florentine people eventually had
too much of his rhetoric and burned the
priest at the stake.
Do you get my drift?!!
So, just let me cook and eat my pasta
and nobody gets hurt!!
One of the unusual pasta dishes that
I don’t prepare often is ‘Spaghetti with
parsley and anchovies.” It is not that I
don’t like it as much as some of the other sauces or condiments; I just forget to
do this combination of flavors because
there are so many ways to enjoy your
pasta. I could probably cook a pasta
dish every day dish and not duplicate
the recipe for the whole year. I think I
would be like an enormous balloon if I
were to execute this thought, but boy,
would I have fun! There are as many
recipes out there, as your imagination

can create, but let’s make sure it is a constructive imagination. Here we go with one:
Spaghetti with parsley and anchovies
Now, for this recipe you will need:

• 1lb Spaghetti -not too thin like angel hair
or capellini
• Hand full of fresh parsley (I mean”plenty”)
• 1 garlic glove (please don’t get carried away
with this one)
• ½ lemon
• 1 jar of anchovies in olive oil or 2 if using the
1.75 oz jar size Olive Oil
• Salt/pepper
Wash and dry your parsley well. Chop it
with the garlic clove.You can also use the
garlic without chopping it. As a matter of
fact, it is not necessary to use garlic if you
don’t like it or garlic doesn’t like you either,
because the lack of it will not compromise

the results of this dish. Drain the anchovies
from the olive oil so you can cut them up easily and place them in a bowl. Add back the
olive oil, the cut up parsley, grind liberally
some pepper on top and add somemore olive
oil. Mix well with a fork.
Drop the spaghetti in plenty of salted boiling water and cook until “al dente”. Drain
and immediately mix it with the anchovies,
adding the ½ lemon juice. One of the options
is to add some salted capers after they have
been soaked and rinsed. The other is to add
some hot chilies if the anchovies you used
were the ones without the chilies. Check for
salt and add some if necessary.
Sorry, no cheese with this recipe. Simple
and very flavorful. Serve this spaghetti with
a white, dry Soave wine.
Until next time, keep on cooking

EarthWISE continued from page 24

County Transfer Station for recycling. Small
metal items like bottle caps and the foil
around wine corks is saved for recycling but
not placed directly in the mixed-recycling containers because it can
clog the recycling conveyor belts when it is
being processed. Styrofoam is taken to The
Fresh Start Market on
Center St. in Salem.
“We just took another 20 bags of plastic to the transfer station,”
Berthsch said. “There is still another 40 that
needs to go. That has all been generated in last
few weeks. We save everything.”
Despite their exceptional composting and
recycling already, staff members are constantly evaluating the products to see if there

is another avenue available that include a recyclable or compostable option.
If there is any way to not produce waste,
Bentley’s Grill staff members will find it.

Any excess food left from an on-site event is
donated to the Union Gospel Mission.
Most of the food purchased for the restaurant is found as close to Salem as possible.
“Locally sourcing our purchases gives us pride
in the finished product,” Bertsch said. For example, mushroom foragers supply the restau-

rant with local, fresh mushrooms.
In order to keep the restaurant’s focus on
“green,” staff members sign a “commitment
to being green” document and employees can
get continual education
on the environmentally
friendly guidelines.
All of the green practices are led by an active
green team that evaluates
the restaurant’s practices
regularly.
To contact Bentley’s Grill go to www.bentleysgrill.com. For more information about
the EarthWISE program, visit www.mcEarthWISE.net or call Alan Pennington at 503-3653188.
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Salem City
Councilor
Daniel
Benjamin
Resigns

Daniel Benjamin, Salem City Councilor representing Ward 6 has submitted a letter of
resignation to Salem City Council. His resignation is effective immediately.
In his letter he wrote,
"Mayor and City Council,
Effective immediately, I hereby tender my
resignation as Salem City Councilor of Ward 6.
I wish the very best of success to all citizens
of the City of Salem. Thank you for the opportunity to be your city councilor. I truly cherish the time that I spent and the people I have
met serving the City."
At the November 28 City Council meeting,
Council will formally receive his resignation
and consider whether to declare his seat vacant. Benjamin's term began in January 2015.
Mayor Anna Peterson said that the City received many emails and phone calls from residents asking that Councilor Benjamin be censured by Council, and many requested that he
step down.
"Councilor Benjamin has done the right
thing in resigning," said Mayor Peterson.
"The important thing that I hope everyone
understands is that this city council and city
administration stands firmly committed to
protecting everyone's civil rights, and the
safety of all our residents."

Visit Our
Websites

SalemBusinessJournal.com

SalemMagazine.com
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Park Front Breaks Ground

Park Front Ground Breaking Ceremony,
230 Front Street NE | Salem, OR 97301
November 17th was a surprisingly sunny
day and perfect for the groundbreaking ceremony for the new Park Front Office Building.
Friends, family and dozens of participants
involved with the project all turned out for
the ceremony which ushers in a new era for

the downtown riverfront landscape.
The ceremony was beautifully organized by
Holly Tindall of Ideal Planning LLC. Whether it was the hot coffee and beverages to the
amazingly realistic chocolate nuts and bolts,
to the 4-piece trombone band, the smallest
details made a big impact.
At the ceremony, co-owner of Park Front,

TJ Sullivan, expressed how important it was
for the ownership to use LOCAL companies
whenever possible on this project. That being said, this collaborative effort is spearheaded by local businesses:
AC+Co Architecture|Community
Rich
Duncan Construction Pioneer Trust Bank.
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Salem
Association of
REALTORS®
Hosts 27th
Annual
Children’s
Christmas
Party
Salem Association of REALTORS® Community Fund (SARCF), in partnership with
Salem/Keizer School’s STEP program, will
be hosting their annual Children’s Christmas
Party at the Salem Evangelical Church on
December 10, 2016.
The STEP Program provides educational
support that enables students without a
home, or in transition, to achieve academic
success. Support may include transportation,
school supplies, access to academic support,
and referrals to community resources.
Events at the party include gifts, lunch,
crafts, giving store and visit from Santa and
Mrs. Claus. Volunteers contributing their
time to make this event possible include REALTORS® and business affiliates in the Real
Estate industry. This annual event is funded
100% by donations.
Donations welcome and appreciated!
The Salem Association of REALTORS®
Community Fund was established in 2004;
It is a 501(c)3 charitable organization with
goals of breaking the cycle of homelessness
and provide opportunities for affordable
housing, to serve disadvantaged children
and families in crisis, and to contribute to the
livability of the community and build a sense
of pride in neighborhoods; 100% of proceeds
go back into the local community.

Salem City Club Presents: How Has Oregon's Unique
Motor Voter Law Affected The General Election?
Join us at Salem City Club on December 2
to hear Secretary Atkins discuss implementation of the Oregon Motor Voter law, the nation's first automatic voter registration program. She will also discuss what she learned
visiting all 36 county elections officers on
their own turf.
Secretary Atkins will be joining the Salem
City Club in her final days of office to talk
candidly about what she learned about being
appointed to the state's second highest office
after 35 years behind the scenes in politics
and advocacy.
Jeanne P. Atkins is Oregon's 25th Secretary
of State, who came out of retirement when
Gov. Kate Brown appointed her to fill the
vacancy left when Brown became governor.
She was sworn in as Secretary of State on

March 11, 2015.
Secretary Atkins has dedicated her career
as a public servant and women's rights advocate.
She retired in January 2015 from the office
of U.S. Sen. Jeff Merkley, D-Ore., where she
served as State Director since 2009. Previously, she was Chief of Staff for the Oregon
House Speakers Jeff Merkley and Dave Hunt.
Secretary Atkins also served for five years as
manager of the Women's and Reproductive
Health Section of the Department of Human
Services' Office of Family Health. She has
also held senior staff positions in the Oregon
Senate Majority Office and House Caucus
Office. She ran for the Oregon House in 1992
and 1994.
During her nonprofit work, Secretary At-

kins focused on policy analysis and public
affairs at organizations including the United Way of the Columbia/Willamette and
Planned Parenthood of the Columbia/Willamette. Early in her career, Secretary Atkins
spent almost seven years in Washington,
D.C., working in public policy. Throughout,
her advocacy on behalf of women has been
an unwavering theme.
Secretary Atkins and her husband, John,
moved to Oregon in 1973 from her native
state of Washington. She earned her law degree at the University of Oregon and received
her bachelor's from the University of Washington.
For December 2 luncheon reservations,
register online or call (503) 370-2808

by noon, Wed. November 30. Parking is
free.
What: How has Oregon's unique motor
voter law affected the general election?
When: Friday, December 2, 2016; Noon - 1
p.m., doors open at 11:15 a.m.
Where: Willamette Heritage Center, 1313
Mill St SE, Salem
Who: Jeanne P. Atkins, Outgoing Oregon
Secretary of State
Email: info@salemcityclub.com
Website: www.salemcityclub.com
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Lafky &
Lafky
We counsel and represent
clients in Oregon proceedings, including State Federal and Municipal Courts and
administrative agencies.
Our attorneys provide litigation services in many areas of practice and are dedicated to achieving excellent
results for our clients in the
most cost effective manner
possible.

429 Court Street NE, Salem
Tel: 503-585-2450, Fax: 503-585-0205
info@lafky.com

The Book Bin is a locally
owned, family operated business that has been in the same
family since 1984. Three generations currently spend their time
between the Corvallis store and
the two Salem stores.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat 8:30am-9:00pm
Sun
9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat 9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm, 7 days a week
Salem East
2235 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem
971-600-3831
M-Sat 7:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm

World Beat Gallery

189 Liberty St. NE | Suite 107 | Salem
503-581-2004 | salemmulticultural.org
SMI is supported by a grant of Transient Occupancy Tax from the City of Salem and by the Oregon Arts Commission

Delightful
Breakfast
Lunch &
Dinner
310 Kearney St SE, Salem
(503) 585-7070
8:00 am – 10:00 pm
Menu at:

gerryfrankskonditorei.com

Become A
Minister Today
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Historic Reed Opera House
Underground, Downtown Salem

Mon-Fri, 10-7pm, Sat, 10-5pm, 971 304-7071
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Help Doernbecher
Children's Hospital
By Voting For South
Salem Ace Hardware's
Holiday Display
Oregonians can help Doernbecher's Children's Hospital by voting for South Salem
Ace Hardware's holiday display on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/southsalemacehardware).
Local Ace retailers all across the country
have been busy getting their stores in the
holiday spirit. South Salem Ace Hardware,
located at 706 Madrona Avenue SE in Salem, is competing with other Ace Hardware
stores around the nation for the best holiday
display. Photos of the displays are posted on
both the corporate and local Facebook pages.
The Salem display is a Northwest holiday
theme, featuring a log cabin, both green and
flocked, fully decorated trees and a fireplace
mantle completely decked out with stockings
and candles.
The picture with the highest number of
likes by Friday, Dec. 2, at 7:00 am wins a
$10,000 donation to the store's local Children's Miracle Network Hospitals. For Oregon, that would be Doernbechers Children's
Hospital. Second place is $7,000 and third
place can donate $3,000.
Donna Hyland, Ace's Business to Business

liaison said, "We want to be the Ace that
brings such a generous donation to Doernbechers. They do so much for the children in
our state. Please vote."
For information call Donna at 503-7636323.
About our national partnership: Since becoming a Children's Miracle Network Hospitals partner in 1991, Ace Hardware has
raised more than $64 million for local Children' s Miracle Network Hospitals across the
country. This success stems from the creative fundraising efforts of the Ace Hardware
Foundation and the generous contributions
of Ace retailers, Ace customers, vendor partners and Ace team members
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CALL TODAY TO SEE OUR DIFFERENCE

RICHDUNCANCONSTRUCTION.COM |
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W allace R oad S hell
CCB# 158330 WA# RICHDC928DE

503-390-4999

DRIVE

IT’S WHAT SEPARATES US FROM THE PACK
When it comes to commercial real estate, nothing is given. The day goes to whoever works
harder—goes the extra mile—rolls up their sleeves and does whatever it takes to close the deal.
No matter what a Coldwell Banker Commercial® agent achieved yesterday, they’re only as
good as their latest transaction. Which makes every deal their most important.
Until the next time you need them.

commercial to the core

CBCRE.com

ALEX RHOTEN Principal Broker

(503) 587-4777

MOUNTAIN WEST REAL ESTATE

Coldwell Banker Commercial and the Coldwell Banker Commercial Logo are registered service marks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
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List with
me in the
New Year!

Tandy Clause

SPECIALIZING IN

Homes on acreage, custom
homes, unique and unusual
homes, farms & ranches!
Upper end homes!
standy.cboregon.com
STEPHEN G. TANDY
BROKER/SENIOR VP

503-566-5519
STANDY@CBOREGON.COM

December 2016

December 2016

Salem Business Journal

Have A Merry Christmas &
A Happy New Year!

John L. Scott Real Estate
Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com
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Open a Valley checking account
with direct deposit in December
and be entered to win a
$100 Visa gift card on December 31st!
VALLEY CHECKING INCLUDES:

Free debit card
Free mobile deposit
Free mobile app
Free online banking
Free online bill pay
30,000 surcharge free ATMs
Free overdraft protection
Free paperless eStatements
Come see or call us today for more information to open your Valley checking account!

TM

503.364.7999
2096 Mission Street SE
www.valleycu.org

Federally insured
by NCUA

